
Welcome to the July issue of digital Golf Range Magazine!

Inside this issue, you will find the following features:

• Second Annual GRAA Awards: First Call for Entries

- Top 50 Golf Range / Stand Alone Facilities

- Top 50 Golf Range / Private Facilities

- Top 50 Golf Range / Public Facilities

- Top 50 Growth of the Game Teaching Professionals

• Branding and Marketing: Hard Rock Punta Cana Uses the Practice Range as 
a Billboard

• Renovations: Mistwood Shows a Clear Intent to Build Revenue on the Range

• Public Range Profile: Keeping to High Standards at Carl’s Golfland – One
iconic Michigan golf center keeps serving avid golfers and initiating new ones

• Small Course, Big Cups: Posh Princeville Gets Creative – Hawaii resort 
creates an amenity to fuel player development and incremental golf revenue

Keep it fun and thanks for supporting the GRAA.

Best Regards, 

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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Mistwood MakeoverPage 34
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In GolflandPage 42
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‘Mini-Prince’Page 50
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www.texnetusa.com

800-541-1123

Fax: 609-499-8227

763 B Railroad Ave. PO Box 92

Florence, NJ 08518
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Intuitive, Automatic

Email Campaigns
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$595 Set-Up
Fee Waived

Partnerships can elevate
your facility and the game
A s a competitive sport, golf is often a solitary pursuit – one player taking

on the field.  As a business, golf facilities are often in the same position
of being singular entities competing with other courses and ranges for the time
and money of consumers.

Occasionally, however, partnerships are formed that help golf facilities 
prosper in unique ways that help improve business for the golf facility and make
the experience of playing the game better for golfers.  One such partnership is
highlighted in this month’s issue of Golf Range Magazine: The Traffic Builders
story starting on page 22 details the cooperation that led to the construction of
a new practice facility at Maketewah Country Club in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The new practice facility at Maketewah is impressive, with a year-round
indoor studio with hitting bays opening to the range, a fitting and teaching area,
and an expanded outdoor short game area.  More impressive is that the facility
was created in partnership with the Xavier University golf program, which 
provided half of the funding and had input into the design of the Maketewah
practice facility upgrades.

In a true win-win situation, the members at Maketewah have a state-of-the-
art practice facility at half of the price it might have cost the membership.  And
the Xavier golf teams have a place to practice and train year-round, which helps
the players improve and aids the efforts of the coaching staff to recruit top
players to the program.

In the past few years of economic difficulty, I’ve seen more and more part-
nerships taking shape in the golf business – such as standalone ranges partnering
with fitness facilities to offer instruction programs including physical training, 
or golf facilities partnering with local businesses to make golf a recreational
amenity to employees.  The best of these partnerships elevate both the game
and business of golf.

I invite you to read the story of the partnership between Maketewah and
Xavier, and to keep your eyes open for potential partnerships that might benefit
your facility.  As it turns out, teamwork can be a key to success on and off the
course.

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG
http://www.sand-dollars.com
mailto:rsummers@golfrange.org


World Leader in Range AutomationUK & Europe

More than 300 range owners  
have found a way to drive more range 

revenue despite the tough economy.

These are not easy times for anyone. Range owners and managers have to watch every 

penny. But some range operators have found a way to retain and attract more customers 

— and get them to spend more time and money at their driving ranges.

Best of all, they’ve upgraded their ranges with no capital investment and minimal risk.

Does it sound too good to be true? Well, it is true, and we’ve got the customers to  

prove it. We can show you why golfers are driving 5 million balls a day off Power Tee® 

automatic tee systems in the US, Canada and Europe, and why Power Tee systems are 

installed in more than half of all commercial driving ranges in the UK.

We’ll show you how our no-risk free trial and unique leasing program can lead to  

permanent increases in range revenues, customer satisfaction and loyalty.

To find out how, call Martin today at 1-877-POWERT1 (1-877-769-3781) or visit www.powertee.com.

http://www.powertee.com


At the end of last year, the company
conducted an in-depth member sur-
vey examining host golf facilities and
their “tenant” instruction programs.
The purpose of the research, accord-
ing to Proponent Group president
Lorin Anderson, was “to determine
the typical economic value created by
a dedicated instructor or by multiple
instructors at public courses and pri-
vate clubs.”  It is Anderson’s view that
the connections good teachers make
with lesson-takers and clinic atten-
dees deepen the bonds those golfers

have with the entire golf operation—
with additional visits and spending as
a result.

“A teaching professional, while not
on the golf facility’s payroll, will often
be the person golfers most relate to,”
he says.  “The instructor will help
golfers choose new equipment, help
them enter tournaments, give tips on
where to take golf vacations, the whole
gamut.”  That logic could be extended
to where the golfer whose shots are fly-
ing longer and straighter will book a
$20,000 wedding in the host facility’s

clubhouse.
Proponent Group sent its question-

naire out in December and received
surveys back from a total of 75 mem-
bers, divided quite evenly between 
private and public facilities.  To give an
example of data points covered, one
question asked for the “annual dues
paid to the facility by students who
became members after participating
in your instruction programs.”  The
answer was $3,474 per year, on average.

Among other highlights, here is
information the survey generated:

The coin of the realm, obviously, is
range balls.  On an annual basis, the
direct sale of practice baskets for indi-
vidual lesson-takers, golf schools and
clinics came to an average of $ 1,745.
When you are talking about bulk pur-
chase of balls, or “sales of range mem-
berships/ range balls to your students
(not for lessons),” the figure generated
was $3,712.

Rent or lease payments paid annu-
ally by the surveyed instructors to their

R A N G E R E S E A R C H
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I t’s common for a successful teaching professional to be set up

as an independent contractor.  You’ll find him or her on the prac-

tice tee of a golf course that wants its golf staff to focus on managing,

not teaching.  They’ll draft a contract to bring in a swing doctor (or a

small group of them) who will pay monthly rent, pony up for range

balls and otherwise send revenue ripples throughout the “host” golf

facility.  Regarding the specifics and scale of those ripples, little is

known.  The Proponent Group, an Orlando-based company that

serves 400-plus teachers, wanted to uncover some answers.

Instruction Drives Revenue to “Host”
Facility, New Study Shows
According to proprietary research by a member-based organization serving golf
instructors, high-energy teaching programs are a proven economic engine at the
courses and clubs where they operate.  BY DAVID GOULD

The basic revenue commodity, range ball rental, is measured three ways in the recent Proponent Group survey.

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG




host facility was $10,716.  To clarify,
the $10,716 figure is generated from
those who indeed pay upfront to use
their range space.  About one in three
respondents function on this basis.

There’s always a choice between
paying rent out of pocket or carving off
part of the instruction proceeds to
compensate the course.  Within this
survey group, 49 percent said they
returned at least some revenues on a
percentage basis.  Taking the dollar
amounts reported by that sampling
and computing an annual average
yields a figure of $19,309.

The group business is where host
(facility) and tenant (instructors) truly
must collaborate.  It’s vital to clubs and
courses that specialty clinics and kids’
camps are part of the programming, to
attract and retain regulars, members
and season-pass buyers.  Proponent

Group respondents, when they were
asked about “clinic, golf school, sum-
mer camp and additional group
instruction revenue returned to the
facility annually,” provided a dollar
amount of $16,915.  We should note
that about 4 in 10 respondents funnel
this type of revenue proceeds to the
course where they hang a shingle.

On the hardgoods side, clubfitting
fee revenues returned to the facility
annually (and 31 percent reported
that they did return part of their fees
for fittings) came out to $ 4,248.  Beyond
the fees, there is revenue from sale 
of the gear, itself.  In the survey, under
“club sales revenues booked by facility

from fittings done by Instructor/instruc-
tion staff annually,” the amount was
$23,897.

And finally, ball-hitting lesson-tak-
ers get hungry and thirsty, that’s a fact.
This research showed that “annual
food and beverage sales tied directly
to students who are on site for lessons,
golf schools and clinics” came to
$2,683, on average.

The survey visited other revenue
categories, and truly found no area
where the instruction program wasn’t
throwing off money to the owner or
management group in charge of the
golf facility.

As for the teaching professionals
who participated, their profiles are
about as you would expect.  For
starters they are veterans, with an
experience level averaging just over 20
years.  They were teaching an average
of 10.8 months at their host sites and
the percentage of their gross instruc-
tion revenues they channeled to those
host facilities was 15.2 percent.

Instruction is a specialized craft
within the golf profession and the
industry in general.  It continually
requires a bigger investment in train-
ing and technology to do it well.  It’s
only logical that more courses and
clubs will outsource the teaching func-
tion—what teachers need to have in
hand as they set up these relationships
is a strong story about the value they
will be bringing as they come in and set
up shop.  ■
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Lesson-takers go for fittings and they end up buying golf gear at a measurably high rate,
according to the quantitative data.

“A teaching professional
is often the person
golfers relate to most
and listen to most.”

—Lorin Anderson

The teacher-student relationship is a business driver at golf clubs and courses of all types,
even when the influential instructor isn’t on the payroll or part of the management structure.

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG
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W E A T H E R I M P A C T

In cooperation with Pellucid Corp, a
leading industry insight and information

provider, each month Golf Range
Magazine will present research which
demonstrates how the weather has
impacted the number of “Golf Playable
Hours” in multiple regions of the country.
While ranges may be somewhat less
influenced by the weather than golf
courses, the above information should still

provide a performance metric worthy of
review.  This map shows the percentage
increase or decrease for the month 
shown vs. the comparable month from a
year ago followed by the year-to-date
results from January through the current
month reported.

For more information about Pellucid
Corp and how the data was compiled, visit
Pellucidcorp.com.

W E A T H E R  I M P A C T  A N A L Y S I S

http://Pellucidcorp.com
http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Golf Playable Hours: May
Each region includes: Month % / YTD %

+/-100% = increase/decrease
exceeds 100% due
to small base value

N/A = out-of-season period
and not reported

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG


As a general rule of thumb, avoid putting
holes in your roof.  Unless, of course, those
holes are 4.25 inches in diameter and
surrounded by a custom-designed putting
course.  Recently, the owner of Tour
Links, a maker of off-course putting
greens – joined with synthetic turf maker
UltraBaseSystems, renowned golf instructor
Hank Haney as well as top architects and
project managers to design and build a
roof-top putting course.  The layout, which
belongs to one of Hollywood’s premier
directors (yeah, we don’t care who the guy
is, either), features six distinct holes and
covers 1,500 square feet.

Sticking to its program of aggressive
growth, TopGolf has announced plans to
open yet another new location, on the
heels of a ribbon-cutting for its ninth
worldwide facility last April in Austin,
Texas.  Construction on an enormous
TopGolf driving range, sports bar and
restaurant facility in Brandon, Fla., is set to
begin later this year, with a target opening
date of summer 2014.  TopGolf officials
are in final negotiations with the local
developer on a super-range that will have
102 semi-climate-controlled tees arranged
in three stories, where golfers smack
computer chip-impregnated balls at
sensor-embedded targets up to 200 yards
away.  Each luxury bay will have misters in
the summer, heaters in the winter, patio-
like furniture for relaxing and competing
with friends, twin HDTVs to watch other
sports, and teams of waiters circulating
with beer, wine, liquor and food from
the gourmet kitchens.  For those not
playing golf, there are two full-sized bars
and restaurants, live bands each night
and a rooftop terrace with fire pits and
private cabanas for parties.

For this past U.S. Open, the range setup
at Merion Golf Club was a little different
than at most major championship venues.
In general there was open concern that
the club’s relatively small acreage may not
comfortably handle all the hustle and
bustle of a modern major.  As a precaution,
the USGA placed a cap of 25,000 on the
number of daily patrons, several residents
offered to sacrifice their backyards for
hospitality tents and the normal driving
range was turned into a hub for television
trucks and onsite production crews.  This
caused competitors to have to be shuttled
to a practice area on Merion’s West
Course, more than a mile away from the

first tee.  There were no complaints from
the field, however, as this historic gem
produced a memorable U.S. Open contest
and a deserving champion in Justin Rose.

Prior to the start of the 2013 U.S.
Women’s Open, 2010 champion Paula
Creamer and “Today Show” host Matt
Lauer took to the range at Sebonack Golf
Club in Southampton, N.Y., to host a junior
clinic that was free for attendees.  Creamer
and Lauer discussed their backgrounds
and love for the game of golf, as well as
conducted exhibitions for the juniors in
the audience.  ■

G O L F  R A N G E  N E W S
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A Wide Range of News
Keeping you up to speed on trends in the golf practice-and-learning sector

Pebble Beach Resorts broke ground on its new Pebble Beach Driving Range and
state-of-the-art Golf Academy.  Other components of the famed resort’s expansion
project include 100 new guest rooms and additional meeting space at The Lodge at
Pebble Beach and The Inn at Spanish Bay.  Road work is also on the docket, to provide
improved traffic access near the Highway 1 gate into Pebble Beach and supplementary
parking areas at The Lodge and The Inn.  A total of 90 residential lots will be platted
and a new 100-room hotel near Spyglass Hill Golf Course will be built.  Along the way
the resort is ensuring preservation of an additional 635 acres of native habitat.

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG
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These new amenities were born of
a partnership between the private
facility and nearby Xavier University –
one that has been years in the making.
Five years ago, Maketewah hosted the
Crosstown Shootout Golf Classic
between rivals Xavier and the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.  The basketball
teams for those two schools had for
years been enjoying the “crosstown
shootout” tradition, and it only made
sense to create a golf version of it.  With
their campuses separated by just three

miles, the Xavier-UC rivalry is peren-
nially a potent one.

During the event, Maketewah
PGA Head Professional David Bahr
told Xavier Head Golf Coach Doug
Steiner about plans he had formulated
to dramatically expand the practice
area at his club.  Steiner listened
intently, having just lost one of his top
recruits to Perdue University because
his program lacked an indoor hitting
area.  Steiner shared the vision of hav-
ing a premier practice facility nearby

at Maketewah, especially given the
indoor and “in-to-out” practice oppor-
tunity it would present.

The two forged a partnership that
day.  Over the span of a few years Steiner

T R A F F I C B U I L D E R S
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Town and Gown: Golf Academy Serves 
Club and University Alike

G enerating interest in your facility isn’t something that can

be done overnight.  In many instances it takes years of

preparation and planning to deliver a product that sets you up for

growth and success for years to come.  That’s the case with Makete-

wah Country Club in Cincinnati, Ohio, where earlier this summer

a brand-new practice facility made its debut.  The golfer-pleasing

features of the complex include an outdoor short-game area as well

as an indoor studio.

The $1.5 million practice facility at
Maketewah Country Club debuted in June
2012.
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In what seems to be a first, Xavier University and Maketewah Country Club have
partnered up to build an academy complex that has quickly paid dividends for both
institutions  BY TONY STARKS

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG
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was able to raise half of the funding he
felt would be needed to construct a
state-of-the-art practice facility.  The
membership at Maketewah over-
whelmingly agreed to contribute the
remaining funds needed and in July
2012 ground was broken.  Less than a
year later the facility was completed,
with both halves of the partnership
highly pleased at the result.  Makete-
wah’s membership had a pristine prac-
tice area and the Xavier golf teams had
a facility where they could sharpen
their skills twelve months a year.

The $1.5 million facility includes a
conference room, member lounge,
food service, offices, a Cobra-Puma fit-
ting center with launch monitor, a four
camera V1 video system, 3,000-square
foot putting green and four hitting
bays with the ability to roll up garage
doors to hit outside.  In addition, the
Xavier teams (men and women) have
team rooms that include a lounge area
with table tennis.  The latter is vital so
the Musketeers can do their best Matt
Kuchar and Phil Mickelson impres-
sions on and off the course.

And that’s just the indoor facility.
The adjacent outdoor short game area
includes a large putting green and four
target greens where golfers can prac-
tice any shot from within 70 yards of
the green.  There are even markers
every 10 yards so players can work on

wedge play from precise distances.
For a little fun, the target greens can
also be used to play a short par-3
course.  In the evenings on Tuesday
and Thursday, as well as Saturday
mornings, the short game area is trans-
formed into an enjoyable practice
course.

The student-athletes began prac-
ticing at Maketewah prior to the com-
pletion of the new facility, and have
been embraced by the membership.
“The college kids have been a pleasure
to have at our club, the members enjoy
having them around,” says Bahr.
“They’ve also helped us attract younger
players and juniors who look up to
them.  Our ultimate goal is to start a
junior academy here, so the players

from Xavier are a huge help in that
regard.  Having the top-notch practice
facility doesn’t hurt either.”

The new practice facility has also
helped in terms of growing the mem-
bership.  Since September, more than
50 new members have joined Makete-
wah.  In addition, lesson revenue for
Bahr has grown substantially.  ”We
now have one of the most unique facil-
ities in the area,” Bahr says.  “Investing
in the new practice facility and partner-
ing with Xavier has been one of the
best choices we’ve ever made.  It’s
growing our business, growing our
reputation in the community and set-
ting us up to be even more successful
for years to come.”  ■
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“Our ultimate goal is to
start a junior academy,
so the players from
Xavier are a huge
help in that regard.”  

—David Bahr

The indoor golf studio, where Xavier University
golf teams practice during winter months,

includes a 3,000-square foot putting green and
a Cobra-Puma fitting center (pictured above).
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Player Development That Basically 
Skips over the Range
Take a group of woman beginners and plunge them into the heart of the links,
simulating regulation play.  There’s plenty of time for beating balls later.

In general when you see the bumper sticker, “Don’t Postpone Joy,” it’s on a car

driven by a young or middle-aged female.  (Grinding away with thoughts of a 

distant reward must be a guy thing.)  In the parking lot of Belfair Plantation in Bluffton,

S.C., on days when Megan Padua is running her women’s golf introductory programs,

it would make sense to see that urgent slogan on more than a few bumpers. 
That’s because Padua, a PGA and LPGA golf instructor at the club, has designed her clinic-style

program so that gratification is pretty much instant.  Participants are gathered to start their session one
minute, and the next minute they are deep into the course, on a regulation green, rolling short putts
into the hole.  Where other programs make on-course experience a maybe-someday-if-you-act-nice
type of proposition, Padua delivers her women newcomers deep into the acreage.  There they will
learn a greenside skill or two with a real-life vividness you can’t get when you’re back on the lesson tee
or penned into the practice putting green.

In this video, Megan tells you how to set up and conduct a session of this type.  She’ll further explain
why it’s important to add something similar to the programming at your club or course—right away! ■
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At the end of the application, you will see an option
to submit videos and images.  Although not required,
adding video and images will certainly provide a visual
story of your business that words often times cannot.
The videos do not have to be professionally produced;
rather, we are looking for a 2-3 minute piece that
highlights what makes your range special or what sets
your teaching apart from others in the field.  You can
see examples from the 2012 winners under the GRAA
AWARDS menu option at GolfRange.org.

You can start the application process right away 
at www.GolfRange.org (see the GRAA AWARDS
option in the top navigation bar) or by clicking
through to the following links:

GRAA Top 50 Golf Range/Stand Alone Facilities

GRAA Top 50 Golf Range/Public Facilities

GRAA Top 50 Golf Range/Private Facilities

GRAA Top 50 Growth of the Game 
Teaching Professionals

The applications are due by October 15, 2013 and
will then be reviewed by the GRAA.  Award winners
will be notified in December.  The award winners will
be listed in our January 2014 issue and receive
invitations to an Awards reception to be held at the
2014 PGA Merchandise Show.

If you have any questions, please contact GRAA
General Manager Patrick Cherry by phone at 215-
914-2071 or by e-mail at pcherry@golfrange.org. ■

G R A A 2 0 1 3  A W A R D S
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Golf Range Association of America
Launches 2013 Awards Applications
It’s time—The GRAA Awards season for 2013 kicks off as high-quality ranges and
skilled teaching professionals are invited to fill out online applications that will
qualify them for recognition.

The facilities and professionals who

lead the way in practice and learning

earned “Top 50” recognition in the Golf

Range Association of America Awards for

2012.  Now the GRAA is putting out a call for

applications to determine Top 50 winners for

2013.  Like last year, categories will consist of:

Top 50 Golf Range/Stand Alone Facilities; Top

50 Golf Range/Public Facilities; Top 50 Golf

Range/Private Facilities; Top 50 Growth of the

Game Teaching Professionals.

Sponsored by:





It’s tough to top Ol’ Pete’s statue in
his honor, which stands in full view at
Casa de Campo’s Teeth of the Dog
course, but Cana Bay comes close with
its logo painted in Hard Rock style –
big and bold – just behind the practice

range hitting stations.  The artwork
was done for the DR Open, a tourna-
ment hosted by the resort this past
May 26–June 1.

Sure, the artwork lasted only a few
days in the hot Caribbean sun, but it’s

a great marketing tool for any facility
as it shows off the entire range and its
environs.  “We used a lot of paint for
such a large image,” says Cesc Targa
Ballesta, director of golf at Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino Punta Cana.  “At the
Hard Rock Punta Cana we believe
marketing our new image makes the
investment more than worthwhile.”

Truth be told, the investment
wasn’t that great – only $1,000, all in.

“The artist started by taking de -
tailed measurements and preparing a

B R A N D I N G &  M A R K E T I N G
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H ard Rock International is known for its flamboyance.

Anyone who has visited a Hard Rock Hotel or Hard

Rock Café knows the company’s love of all things over the top.  That

extends to the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana in the

Dominican Republic that features the Hard Rock Golf Club at

Cana Bay, a terrific layout designed by Jack Nicklaus Golf – unusual

in itself because most of the golf courses in the Dominican Repub-

lic were designed by Pete Dye.

The rules about what you can do to build
interest are being rewritten, at places like
Hard Rock in the Dominican.

Hard Rock Punta Cana Uses Range as
a Billboard for the Brand
They know a thing or two about boosting their brand’s image and coolness factor
at the Hard Rock Café and hotel chain.  Take a look at what they did at Punta Cana
BY STEVE PIKE
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stencil for the basic outline,” says
Ballesta.  “He transferred the image to
the grass using tees, protractor, meas-
uring tape and string to mark all impor-
tant points.  The image was then painted
onto the grass with non-toxic marking
paint.  All the work was done by hand
by the artist and his helpers.  It took
about 20 hours to produce.”

The range has an advantage over
the 18-hole championship amenity at
any facility, based on informality and a
relatively low-stress vibe.  This is
underscored by messages like the one
in Ian Poulter’s MasterCard commer-
cial, oft seen during the recent U.S.
Open telecast.  In it, Poulter provided
a video tip for hitting the low, whizzing
knockdown shot – except his entire
aim is to help golfers hit the side of the
picker cage as it rolls by.  The commer-
cial begins with Poulter acknowledg-
ing that picker-sniping is endemic to
golf practice and that everyone who
has ever hit balls on a range, profes-
sionals included, want to try it.

So, golf ’s behavioral norms get
quite relaxed in this setting, and the
range user’s attention is easy to grab –
that’s another message of the commer-
cial.  Indeed, breaking the monotony
of ball-hitting is what leads people to
take aim on the distant picker cart.  In
other words, coolness comes in the
form of small, fairly harmless chal-

lenges to the golfer’s code of etiquette.
At Punta Cana, the artwork behind

the hitting bays was the largest and
most visible – even at eye level but
especially from above – but wasn’t the
first time it was done at the 1,800-room
resort on Macao Beach.  “We have
painted logos in many places, and for
many events,” Ballesta points out.

“They have been painted, for example,
in the landing area and the players
could win prizes for landing on the
image.  Other times we have painted
companies’ logos for their corporate
tournaments.  We have several strate-
gic points where the logos can best be
seen by all.”

As an all-inclusive resort, the Hard
Rock Hotel Punta Cana gives its guests

resort credit or unlimited golf.  Resort
credit can be used to pay for green fees.
“Unlimited use of the range is included
with each round,” says Ballesta, who
said approximately 30,000 players will
use the range this year.

“Everyone who stays at the hotel
receives great discounts on golf, and
the unlimited golf packages are a sur-
prising value,” Ballesta notes.  “Besides
this we offer specials to local golfers,
including promotions like the Pink
Putt t contest to earn money for breast
cancer research during the month of
October.  And we are the only golf club
in the world at this time that sells Hard
Rock Golf products,” he adds,” so that
in itself is reason enough for many to
visit our clubhouse.”

For those more interested in swings
than souvenirs, Cana Bay has two cer-
tified golf professionals who give in -
struction on a daily basis, including a
free introductory class for beginners.

“We are excited that this year we are
set to open a Nicklaus Academy, which
should bring our lessons and instruc-
tion to a new level,” Ballesta says.
“Besides all of this, children under 12
years old play for free with an adult,
and teenagers play at a greatly dis-
counted price.  With this of course, 
we are hoping to give new life to the
game, and encourage a new genera-
tion of golfers.”  ■
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“All the work was
done by hand by the
artist and his helpers.
It took about 20 hours
to produce.” 

— Cesc Targa Ballesta

A still photo of Ian Poulter during filming of his “hit the range picker” commercial for Mastercard.
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At Mistwood, Clear Intentions 
to Build Revenue on the Range
Among Chicagoland golf operators, nobody has invested more boldly of late than 
Jim McWethy.  His new Performance Center at public-access Mistwood Golf Club 
is earning raves all around.  BY LEN ZIEHM
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Choosing a “Scottish farmhouse” theme,
the architect who designed Mistwood’s
Performance Center included every
possible game-improvement amenity
plus a luxurious halfway house.
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In between those projects McWethy
purchased the Ditka Dome (named
after Mike Ditka, former coach of the
Chicago Bears) in nearby Boling-
brook.  He used his Mistwood staff to
help in its remodeling, and it has re-
opened as a much updated indoor golf
facility with the flexibility to offer
other attractions as well.  The dome,
renamed McQ’s, is a relatively minor
project compared to what was done at
Mistwood.  That project represents by
far the boldest move among Chicago
golf operators in a declining economy.

“There were times we weren’t sure
about it,’’ admits McWethy, “but we
think it’ll be a success.  We took a 
big step and created something way 
different from what the competition is
doing.  We have something nobody
else has.’’

The original course, a Hearn design
that opened in 1999, was always con-
sidered one of Chicago’s best and has
been the longtime home of the Illinois
Women’s Open.  McWethy became its
sole owner in 2004.  “We started fixing
things,’’ he said.  “It started dawning

on me what a wonderful layout we had,
but things didn’t move very fast until
2010.  It’s been a long, expensive 
pro cess,” he says.  “We hope we’re
right.  Our goal is to make this one of
the finest public golf facilities in the
Chicago area.’’

That goal has already been accom-
plished.  The new course is better than
the old one and has a new trademark –
20 sod-wall bunkers.  Only one other
Chicago layout has such striking bunker-
ing.  Attractive bridges, adorned with
Lannon stone, have also enhanced the
overall appearance of the now 7,040-
yard par-72 layout.  McWethy closed
Mistwood early the last two years and
opened a bit later than most of the
other Chicago public courses this
spring.  The August closings in 2011
and 2012 enabled Hearn to more easily
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Best in class: Mistwood’s version of the
covered hitting bay.
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J im McWethy won’t give out the financial particulars on his

various golf ventures, but it’s no secret that the owner of Mist-

wood Golf Club in Romeoville, Ill., has spent big-time lately.

Within the last three years he commissioned Michigan architect

Ray Hearn to renovate his already well-respected 18-hole course,

then he added a spectacular new Performance Center to the public

18-holer.  It opened this spring to rave reviews.
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put the finishing touches on his elabo-
rate renovation.  The slightly delayed
opening this weather-hampered
spring was done for the same reason.

“Some areas held a little more water
than we wanted,’’ says director of golf
Dan Phillips.  “We did some drainage
work and some irrigation.  We wanted
to make sure everything was perfect.’’

Now it is.  The new layout opened
with greens fees of $70 on weekdays
and $90 on weekends (seniors and jun-
iors pay $46 and $56 respectively).
Not only is the course ready for a big
season, but the long-awaited 5,000
square-foot Performance Center has
become the talk of the Chicago golf
scene.  It is truly spectacular and has
added a new dimension to what golfers
can do when they visit Mistwood.  “We
expect to be open throughout the win-
ter for instruction, club fitting, hitting
balls and just socializing,’’ says
McWethy.  “It’s a neat spot.  To a small

extent we’re competing with McQ’s,
but there should be enough people
who would prefer this.  We can satisfy
people either way.’’

Initially the Performance Center
has doubled as a halfway house.  It’s not
your average halfway house, though.
It has a full-service bar and snack shop
along with eight flat screen televisions.

“We can put on anything we want,’’

says Phillips.  “No one has done this
before.’’ The finished product, de -
signed by Elmhurst architect Daniel
Wohlfeil, has 11 heated hitting 
stations for all-seasons practice, two
teaching bays with state-of-the-art
technology, a putting lab, a club repair
room and a turf room for private
events.  Wohlfeil’s design goal was to
create “a unique experience, an image
that is memorable and lasting.’’ He did
that by creating the look of two Scot-
tish farm houses.

Golfers can do a lot of things in the
Performance Center.  Upscale dining
is one option, and the bar area is friend-
ly and welcoming.  Sophisticated
equipment and a quality teaching staff,
increased notably by the hiring of Illi-
nois PGA Teacher of the Year John
Platt, can help players improve their
games and find clubs and balls that are
best suited for them.

“What’s really new to the operation
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“We’ll be open all
winter for practice,
instruction, club-
fitting and socializing.”
—Jim McWethy 

John Platt, an Illinois PGA Teacher of the Year honoree, checks a student’s grip at the top.
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is, we can do all custom club fitting,’’ says
Phillips.  “We can put any head from any
clubmaker into any shaft.’’ There are
separate areas for club fitting and club
repair.  Club fitting op tions include
Fujikawa shafts.  Mist wood is one of
that company’s few dealers.  Fujikawa
produces some of the most popular
shafts for tour players and doesn’t sell
to traditional consumers.  Over 50 grip
options are also available.

“Overall we’re utilizing state of the
art technology,’’ says Mike Baldwin,
director of the Performance Center.
TrackMan ball flight analysis, SAM
Putt Lab and Quintic ball position put-
ting analysis are invaluable tools in
both teaching and clubfitting.  All of it
is portable, so it can be used on a strict-
ly outdoor range as well as when play-
ers are hitting from indoors to
outdoors.  The range itself is over 300
yards in depth, and it was also part of
Hearn’s remodeling effort.  “It’s really
contoured now,’’ says Phillips.  “It looks

a lot like the golf course, with some
hills, some bunkers.  When you hit into
the practice greens it feels like you’re
on the course.’’

While indoor space is available in
case of inclement weather (mats in
front of the Performance Centre are
also an option), the outdoor range is as
spacious as it needs to be for big events
like the American Junior Golf Associ-
ation’s Midwest Players Champi-
onship, conducted in June, and the
Illinois Women’s Open, which returns
July 31–Aug. 2.

“Thirty-two spaces are available all
the time,’’ says Phillips, “but we can
have as many as we need to.  We can get
everybody on the range before our out-
ings.’’ In addition to Platt and Baldwin,
the teaching staff includes Phillips,
head professional Visanu Tongwarin
and Chris Ioriatti.  All are Mistwood
veteran instructors.

“As a whole, our goal is to offer a
complete performance experience,’’

says Baldwin.  “We can work on every
as pect of your game.  We can make any
tweak from the club performance side
and the player performance side.  We
try to create an overall experience that
is memorable, makes you better and
touches every level of performance
there is, and we want to have some fun
doing it.’’ The size of the parking lot
was also doubled in size, to accommo-
date 240 cars, and the last phase of the
improvement process – the building
of a new clubhouse – is in the planning
stages.  Work won’t begin immediately.

“We’re putting more lipstick on the
old clubhouse,’’ says McWethy.  A
woman’s locker room has been created
(minus a shower).  That improvement
will have to be it for this season, but
don’t expect the building of a new club-
house to be very far down the road.
Mistwood has been on the cutting
edge of all things golf in the Chicago
marketplace for the last few years – it
looks to stay that way.  ■
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Data points from a Trackman session give Mike Baldwin the makings of a complete diagnosis and action plan.
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Keeping to High Standa
Thriving through changing times for golf and recreational spending, one iconic Michigan go
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dards at Carl’s Golfland
n golf center keeps serving avid golfers and initiating new ones. BY CHRIS LEWIS

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG


A few weeks later, while Rose 
was hitting another bucket, Bill
approached him this time.  He was
moving to California and needed
someone to lease the range.  In a con-
versation that night with his wife,
Donna, Rose sorted through the pos-
sible positives and negatives of the
business.

He decided to take a chance, leasing
Bill’s Driving Range in 1958.  Through-
out the next four years, Rose renovated
the range, offering customers certain

entertainment options that Bill never
did, from merry-go-rounds to boat
rides, as well as a particularly attractive
addition – pro-line golf merchandise.
The renovated range, renamed Carl’s
Golfland, steadily gained popularity
within metro Detroit.

With a customer base firmly estab-
lished, Rose took another gamble, 
purchasing acreage in Bloomfield
Town ship, about five minutes south of
Pontiac, in 1962, building a brand new
golf shop and range, once again nam-

ing it Carl’s Golfland.  The risk has cer-
tainly paid off.  What began as a 1,000-
square-foot building has expanded
exponentially throughout the years,
eventually becoming one of the United
States’ most popular golf shops.  Meas-
uring more than 40,000 square-feet,
the present-day mega-store now pro-
vides customers a short game practice
area and heated driving range; high-
end equipment, accessories and cloth-
ing; and a brand new, state-of-the-art
club fitting facility.

“From the very beginning, Carl
wanted to develop a golf facility that
would cater to all golfers, envisioning
a place where customers could come
to practice, receive lessons and work
on all aspects of their games,” says Pete
Line, general manager of Carl’s
Golfland.  “He also believed in offer-
ing golfers access to the marketplace’s
newest, top-line equipment.”

Firmly believing in certain drivers
of golf success – practice, teaching, the
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I t all began with a simple question.  One evening after work,

Carl Rose stopped by Bill’s Driving Range to hit a bucket of

balls.  After fine-tuning his swing, he decided to approach the 

driving range’s owner, asking him a question completely out of the

blue: “If you ever decide to sell this place, will you let me know?”

To this day, Rose is unsure why he asked that question.  And he

never could have anticipated the owner’s eventual response.  At

first uninterested in selling the range, located near Pontiac, Mich.,

Bill soon had a change of heart.

As the sign indicates, golfers testing
new gear get well-treated.
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desire to improve and excellent equip-
ment – Carl and his staff have constantly
changed with the times, renovating
the store, replacing merchandise and
asking customers for feedback.  “The
facility has grown and upgraded each
time the industry has dictated a need
for more services to be offered,” Line
explains.  “Carl’s Golfland always
changes and improves its services 
as needed.”

Case in point: the store’s original
range was only 10 acres long, without
much room to expand, as Carl had also
built a par-three course for family
entertainment.  Realizing the range
was far more popular than the course,
Carl’s team removed the course in the
mid-1980s, eventually expanding the
range and developing a short game
area, complete with a 3,500-square-
foot putting green and bunker and
chipping areas.

Today, Carl’s has 50 tee stations,
which are heated and covered for use
in snow or rain.  During the summer
months, approximately half of the 
stations have grass tees.  The range
serves two purposes – a location for
players to practice and tinker with

their swings, or, if they choose, to test
out new equipment prior to their pur-
chases.  Customers have appreciated
Carl’s innovative “Try It Before You
Buy It” concept since the 1960s.

“Although the range itself hasn’t
been renovated in nearly 15 years, we
will implement a reconstruction in the
near future, re-doing the synthetic
turf and changing many of the practice
field’s greens and flags,” says Line.
Since 1966, when Carl earned PGA
membership, the shop has also offered
lessons to customers of all ages and
skill levels.  With a full-time staff of
Class A PGA professionals, Carl’s now
has private and group lesson pro-
grams; private lessons are either 30 or
60 minutes long.

“Customers can receive private les-
sons all year long, while group lessons
are only available from March to
August,” Line states.  “We also just 
re-designed our junior program to get
more youngsters excited about golf,
and hopefully sustain their interest
into their teen years.”  Although Carl
originally leased a driving range, he
also immediately understood the
importance of merchandise, realizing

The range’s well-designed landing are, complete with sculpted bunkers, will soon get 
an overhaul.
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the Detroit area lacked a golf shop not
only dedicated to practice, but also to
providing the industry’s latest clubs
and accessories.  Since leasing Bill’s
Driving Range, Carl has stocked the
most reputable equipment available,
regularly changing his offerings to
ensure customers always find the
equipment they desire.  This principle
remains fully intact, as the shop contin-
ues to sell merchandise produced by
every top manufacturer in the world.

“We carry all brands golfers see on
tour.  Our vast inventory of clubs,
shoes, apparel, bags and accessories is
across-the-board,” Line continues.
“We have what golfers want at extreme-
ly competitive prices.”  This competi-
tive price structure applies to every
item that Carl’s sells and, much like
every other aspect of the store, tends
to fluctuate according to customers’
needs.  Retailing men’s and women’s
clothing, shoes and apparel, every 
single item is of the highest quality,
manufactured by well-respected com-
panies like Nike, Puma and Adidas,
ranging in selection from summer
fashions to rain gear.

For nearly 50 years, the shop has
also sold a wide array of books, movies
and other gifts to ensure that all cus-
tomers’ needs are fully met.  “Our
selection of diverse products has been
ongoing since the doors first opened,”

says Line.  “We often utilize the Janu-
ary PGA show in Orlando, Fla., to find
exciting new products to add to our
mix.”  Committed to constantly adapt-
ing and improving, Carl’s has also
received a major facelift recently.
Completed this past winter, the reno-

vation enhanced the store’s exterior,
while adding more space for retail and
storage and creating a new, state-of-
the-art club fitting center.

Designed to match the look and
feel of northern Michigan clubhouses,
Carl’s exterior is comprised of stone
and cedar lumber, the store’s first out-
door renovation in nearly 20 years.
With Internet sales and shipping and
handling increasing lately, 15,000-
square-feet were added to the original
building, significantly expanding the
size of Carl’s warehouse, retail room
and accessory storage areas.

Although Carl’s “Try Before You
Buy It” policy is still popular, many cus-
tomers have requested a more person-
alized, in-depth fitting process in
recent years, leading to the develop-
ment of The Launch Pad, an innova-
tive club fitting center.  Opened in
October 2012, The Launch Pad fea-
tures private fitting suites, Doppler
radar-based Trackman III ball flight
analysis software and fitting tools from
each of the industry’s leading manufac-
turers.  While using The Launch Pad’s
software, customers will receive assis-

“Our facility has grown
and upgraded each
time the market has
indicated a need for
better products and
services.” — Pete Line



tance from Trackman University-cer-
tified club fitters, who measure their
swings, ball flights and clubface
impact to ensure they purchase the
best equipment possible.  Two of the
fitters have acquired Masters certifica-
tion, a rare achievement, as only 26 
of the world’s fitters have earned this
distinction.

“Our customer needs for custom fit-
ting shifted – and Carl’s responded,”
Line says.  “The Launch Pad was
designed to meet every customer’s
expectations.”

In addition to its pristine driving
range, best-in-class equipment offer-
ings and recent updates, Carl’s is also
renowned for its two founding princi-
ples, cleanliness and customer service.
“Carl founded his shop with a commit-
ment to maintaining a neat, organized
work environment, inside and outside
of the building,” Line states.  “Our en -
tire facility, including merchandise,
landscaping and parking lot, is ade-
quately maintained with each cus-
tomer in mind.”  Line continues, “We
take care of our customers, treating
everyone the way in which we would
want to be treated.”

With these founding principles
solidified, Carl’s has noticed a particu-
lar trend developing lately – third-gen-
eration repeat customers.

“We often hear stories of customers
telling us they shopped here with their
fathers, and now they are buying
equipment for their own children,”
says Line.  “If we achieve our founding
principles, we will continue to receive
our fair share of repeat business.”  Of
course, without a well-trained, experi-
enced staff, long-standing customer
service would virtually be impossible.
Carl’s currently has more than 20 full-
time associates with over 20 years of
experience at the shop.  Many associ-
ates have worked at Carl’s since they
were hired as teenagers, exemplifying
employee loyalty.

“Carl and his son, Carl, Jr., hire good
people and treat them well,” Line
explains.  “They’re always willing to re-
invest in the business, paying for
health insurance and other benefits,
dedicated to providing a pleasant, safe
workplace for every employee.”  Each
employee is committed to maintain-
ing Carl’s reputation for customer
service and cleanliness, while also

striving to prevent pilferage.  “As with
any retail facility, shrinkage is a con-
cern,” says Line.  “We try to stress to our
associates that their awareness of what
is happening in the store can be the
best deterrent we have to shoplifting.”

With an unwavering dedication to
employees, customer service, cleanli-
ness and merchandise, the results
speak for themselves.  Since 1985,
Carl’s Golfland has been named one of
Golf World’s100 Best Golf Shops, the
United States’ only off-course store to
be honored every year.  The shop has
also been recognized by Golf Digestas
a Top 100 Club Fitter.

In September, Carl’s will celebrate
its 55th anniversary.  Like all success-
ful operations, rather than fully reflect-
ing on the past, the shop’s staff will
continue to prepare for the future.

“We are always exploring opportu-
nities for growth, while changing and
improving our services,” says Line.
“By taking care of our customers,
stocking quality merchandise, having
low everyday prices and employing an
experienced staff to service them, we
will continue to maintain the princi-
ples the company was founded on.”  ■



This spring, the acclaimed Prince
Course at Princeville Golf Club added
a little something – we mean little as 
in not-big – to its repertoire.  And very
quickly the “Mini Prince” six-hole
par-3 course on the beloved Kauai
property became highly popular.  No
additional land was cleared, graded
and shaped here.  Instead the new six-
holer was spread across Princeville’s
13-acre driving range.  This is short-
duration golf at its finest: Each hole 
on the compact, 424-yard course plays

somewhere between 64 and 91 yards.
When players reach the putting sur-
faces they get a better chance than
usual at birdie, thanks to the little lay-
out’s oversized, eight-inch-diameter
cups.

The larger cups – about twice the
size of standard – add some intriguing
psychology.  The Mini Prince may be
the only place in the world where
golfers not only get to play to holes the
size of salad plates, they also get to see
all those big cups even before they

begin play on their first hole.  Not only
do the 8-inch ball-bowls make putting
more fun for novice golfers, they also
greatly increase the odds of scoring a
hole-in-one.  Naturally, a longtime play-
er who aced one of these holes might
be outwardly low-key, given the cup
diameter, but inside they would be
pretty pumped.  All in all it’s a tool that
keeps golfers happy, interested in the
game, and coming back for more.

Here’s how play on the Mini Prince

I N N O V A T I O N
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Small Course, Big Cups: Posh Princeville
Gets Creative
Small Course, Big Cups: Posh Princeville
Gets Creative

Using the target greens of its range, Hawaii’s high-toned
Princeville Resort creates a part-time amenity to fuel
player development and incremental golf revenue at
the same time.  BY SCOTT KRAMER

W riting about James Watt’s development of the steam-

powered engine, author Richard Farson observed

that “the best ideas aren’t hidden in shadowy recesses; they are

right in front of us.”  Farson’s praise for anyone wise enough to “see

the obvious with fresh eyes” would naturally extend to the golf man-

agement group at the renowned Princeville Resort on the north

shore of Kauai in Hawaii.

Few resorts, in Hawaii or anywhere, surpass
Princeville in beauty and amenities – thus
its inclusion in the Condé Nast Traveler list
of the 50 Best Golf Resorts in America.
Inset: A young golfer shows a smooth
swing as another speedy round on the
“Mini Prince” course gets underway.

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG
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works: Each day at 3 p.m., the staff clos-
es the range for an hour, cleans up all
of the errant range balls and trans-
forms the six enhanced practice
greens into the Mini Prince course –
replete with their own tee boxes bear-
ing artificial turf mats.  There are also
plenty of bunkers and hilly terrain.
Folks are often waiting to take a 
spin and the first group tees off at 
4 p.m. sharp.

It’s a well-manicured walking
course designed for all skill levels and
perfectly suited to families who want
to enjoy a few holes together.  Indeed,
the resort allows golfers to walk the
lush Paspulum turf barefoot, channel-
ing Sam Snead in his backwoods boy-
hood.  Most people play the course in
30 minutes.  But everyone can play for
as long as they’d like, until sunset – all
inclusive.  The Mini Prince play rate is
$15 for adults, but free to those who
played the Prince Course on that same
day.  It’s also free to juniors ages 8-17,
accompanied by a paying adult.  Unac-
companied juniors ages 12-17 can play
for $5.  All rates include a carry bag
with appropriate clubs, and they’re far
from swap-rack quality.  The gear
Princeville provides includes Titleist
Vokey wedges and Scotty Cameron
putters for adults and junior sets from
no less a source than US Kids Golf.

“We’ve got bags of wedges and put-
ters down there, everything you need,”
says T.J. Baggett, general manager at
Princeville Golf Club.  “You just bring
a ball with you and go play.”  He and his

staffers naturally had to test-drive
their lightning-round layout, no doubt
competing for score and swiftness
among themselves.  “Our staffers have
played the six holes in as little as 18 min-
utes,” Baggett reports, almost lament-
ing that the round is over before you
want it to be.  “I would estimate,” he
says, “that a family of four could go out
there and play 12 holes in an hour.”

As Baggett is quick to point out, the
“Mini” calls for a very small investment
in the Princeville Resort golf experi-

ence.  And that’s the whole idea – to get
families out and have them play a few
holes late in the afternoon or early
evening.  The next step?  “We can more
easily entice them to get a table for 
dinner,” says Baggett.  “We want to
kind of capture them.  Our intention is
to also try some nighttime events and
see how they go.  There are a lot of
things we can do with it.  Since Hawaii
doesn’t ob serve Daylight Saving Time,
it usually gets pretty dark here by 7:30
p.m. or 7:45 p.m. during the summer.
Which still gives us three and a half
hours of play.”

This design was originally slated to
be a nine-hole course, but the com-
plexity of the terrain meant it would’ve
cost another $32,000 to add the final
holes.  So officials decided to go this
route.  So far, it’s brought a lot of extra
income in.  Plus, according to Baggett,
it’s also brought attention to the real
Prince Course, the Robert Trent
Jones, Jr. masterpiece that GOLF 
Mag azine ranks tops in Hawaii for
2013, from fathers bringing their chil-
dren out to play the Mini Prince.

Princeville Golf Club is aggressively
touting the short course to Kauai
tourists.  It’s even advertising to male
golfers via posters above the urinals in
the clubhouse.  Give the facility credit
for making a royal presence.  ■
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“If we can get families
together having fun in
the late afternoon, it’s
much easier to entice
them in for dinner.”  

– T.J. Baggett

Putting to an oversize cup on Mini Prince greens makes the round more exciting and keeps playing moving.

http://www.golfrANGE.ORG


“CoverShots has demonstrated to the golf
industry that it is dedicated to innovation
and quality service, which is a supplement
to the teaching skills of PGA Professionals
everywhere.”

—Brian Whitcomb, Past President,

The PGA of America

• CoverShots has been Proven to

increase Range Revenue

• Mobile Canopies from 24 to 104 foot

Clear span

• Since 1997 CoverShots has been

providing cost effective tee line

coverage for ranges, golf courses 

and teaching academies

• Our Quality is recognized: Official

Mobile Canopy of the TPC Network;

Preferred Mobile Canopy Supplier to

PGA Golf Properties GRAA Preferred

Vendor Preferred Vendor for Nicklaus

Academies

Turn your Range into a

PROFIT CENTER
go to www.CoverShotsGolf.com to try our Profit Calculator

Official Mobile Canopy of the

Tournament Players Club Network

Preferred Vendor

30  PTC 

located at Paradise Valley Golf Center, Fairfield, California

30  PTC 

located at Paradise Valley Golf Center, Fairfield, California

1-888-881-2433  • www.CoverShotsGolf.com

108-A South Kerr Ave., Wilmington, NC 28403

Preferred Mobile Canopy Supplier

to PGA Golf Properties

PURCHASE A 62’ ECLIPSE OR LARGER, AND RECEIVE A 24’ PTC* FOR FREE.
*(Includes base price for unit, does not include any accessories, shipping or crating)

http://www.CoverShotsGolf.com
http://www.CoverShotsGolf.com


P R E F E R R E D V E N D O R S
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Golf Range Association of America
Preferred Vendors
In recognition of their support and participation, The Golf Range Association of
America wishes to thank the following GRAA Preferred Vendors.

888-881-2433
www.covershotsgolf.com

Official Mobile Canopy Supplier

800-726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com
Exclusive Netting Company

888-287-2614
www.golfwebdesign.com

Official Web Designer

800-869-1800
www.wittekgolf.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

800-237-3355
www.alliedspecialty.com

Official Insurance Supplier

800 OK CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

Official Spike and Tee Supplier

800-541-1123
www.texnetusa.com

Exclusive Netting Company

800-641-4653
www.easypicker.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

EASY PICKER
®

GOLF PRODUCTS

877-769-3781
www.powertee.com

Official Automated Tee System

http://www.covershotsgolf.com
http://www.coastalnetting.com
http://www.golfwebdesign.com
http://www.wittekgolf.com
http://www.alliedspecialty.com
http://www.champspikes.com
http://www.texnetusa.com
http://www.easypicker.com
http://www.powertee.com
http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG


ENHANCE YOUR JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM

The PGA Sports Academy is an exciting and interactive 
approach to growing junior golf

Grow your junior golf programs

Increase retention rates at your facility

Family-friendly relationships

Fight childhood obesity

Create long-term athletic

development

To learn more and become 

a participating facility, please visit 

the Player Development area on 

PGALinks.com/Registration

Winner of the 2012 Golf Digest 

Junior Development Award

http://PGALinks.com/Registration
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